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1. INTRODUCTION

As a result of NEPA and the Calvert Cliffs
court decision, the Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) entered into a crash program to write Environ-
mental Impact Statements (EIS's) as a step in the
licensing of nuclear power plants and other nuclear
facilities. As part of this program, a few meteor-
ologists for the AEC, including the author, became
"instant experts" on the effect of cooling system
effluents on the atmosphere. We, and meteorological
consultants for the utilities, are being required
to make quantitative predictions of the effect of
the cooling system on the local air environment,
such as fogging, icing, and drift. Costly engi-
neering decisions are being made based in part on
these estimates. A survey of the literature in 1971
indicated lots of generalities but very little
factual information on cooling-tower effects. In
addition, some of the facts presented were wrong
(for example, drift rates of 0.2%).

Unfortunately, the state-of-the-art in atmos-
pheric understanding and modeling is such that
meteorologists are not able to make accurate,
quantitative predictions on how the atmosphere will
react to the large amounts of heat and water vapor
it would be forced to accept from limited areas per
unit of time from various closed-cycle systems used
to cool nuclear and fossil-fueled power plants.
Nevertheless, we are making these estimates and
publishing them in Environmental Reports (ER's,
prepared by the Utility) and Environmental State-
ments (ES's, prepared by the AEC). We later on
have the dubious privilege of defending our analyses
and conclusions in public hearings. These calcula-
tions must be made even though the processes in-
volved are not understood and for which adequate,
proven models are not available. In most cases,
sufficient prototype data are not available to
properly test the models. To compound the problem,
NEPA requires consideration of not only the
effect of the pLant as proposed, but also all
of the other possible cooling systems at that site
and further for all alternate sites with all
possible fuels and cooling systems.

The primary reason for the lack of understanding
of the meteorological effects is the lack of system-
atic, detailed obesrvations made at operating power
plants. Therefore, the primary "research need" is
for a series of major field experiments at power
plants with closed-cycle cooling systems. The
primary results of these field observations would

be to clearly identify what environmental problems
are caused by cooling systems, quantify these
effects, and discover which of the postulated ones
are in fact not problems and need not be considered
further. One of the unhappy facts is that many of
the studies needed have in fact been done but the
results are buried in company files or elsewhere
and are therefore not available for use. The
failure to publish and use these data has cost the
utilities and the government dearly, partly in
lost time during the hearing procedures.

2. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS

It should be remembered that ER's and ES's are
legal documents whose function is to provide factual
information on the environmental impact of the pro-
posed installation (and alternative plant designs
and sites) to licensing and regulatory agencies
who use this information in their decision-making
roles. The key word to be considered in writing a
section of an EIS is impact rather than effect; the
agencies are more concerned with how the plant
will affect people, fauna, flora and the environ-
ment than about effects or processes. Thus, it is
not sufficient to only predict the frequency, extent
and severity of a specific effect (such as fogging,
icing and drift); some effort must be made to esti-
mate how these changes will affect people, traffic,
flora, etc., a much more difficult problem. The
atmospheric effects of a cooling system depends pri-
marily on the type of cooling system selected and
local climate; its impact will be controlled to a
considerable degree by the location of the cooling
device with respect to roads, homes, trees, etc.

It should be pointed out that the burden of
proof that what is said in the ER and ES is true
rests with those who prepare them. Intervenors can
challenge any statement made or make their own inde-
pendent assessment. A frequently-heard phrase at
these hearings is "if you cannot say with accuracy
and 1002 confidence what will happen, don't build
the plant." Intervenors seem to forget that one
cannot generate large amounts of energy without
doing something to the environment.

The. rules of evidence at an ASLB hearing are
quasi-legal; that is, they are not as strict as
those in i civil or criminal case. Heresay evidence,
which includes observations and opinions not put in
writing by utility personnel as to, for example, the
sxtent and frequency of fogging and drift, may be
admitted Into the record; such testimony may be



given "low probative value"—legal talk for "we
don't really believe it." The rules of evidence
requirement is one of the major problems I have
encountered to date. I must urge all of you who
do have facts and data on cooling tower effects to
get this information into the public record. A
statement at a hearing that, for example, no one
has reported damage from acid misting as a result
of the merging of an S02 plume with that of a NDCT
cannot be used as proof that it does not occur.
The ALSB's are like other legal bodies; they want
documentary evidence that can be placed into the
record.

It Is my experience that the most useful type
of evidence is a written report published in a
quality, refereed journal. This report is then
referenced in the ER, FES or supplemental testimony,
docketed and made available to the public by being
placed in public reading rooms. Thus, all parties
to the hearing can determine the accuracy and
validity of your sources of information and the
basis for your conclusions. The accuracy or valid-
ity of such references is rarely questioned. Big
reports describing field studies are also very
useful, as are theoretical (model) studies and
generic reports. Personal opinions of expert wit-
nesses are given some creditability. Of course,
studies buried in the company files are given
zero probative value.

One of my functions is to review the validity
of what the applicant states in his ER concerning
atmospheric effects of cooling systems. In some
cases, it is not -..>-sible to do this since the
model is not propt^xy explained or referenced, or
the results listed were done using a proprietary
program, or only a brief and incomplete summary of
the output is presented. In some cases, the utili-
ties have acted as their own worst enemy. Some
have grossly overstated the adverse effects of
other cooling systems, only to adapt ->ne curing a
design change or for use at another power plant.

Intervenors, whose usual objective is to pre-
vent construction of the facility, use these over-
kills to bolster their case. The utilities also
place too much reliance on models that overpredict
adverse effects (conservative estimates) or that
do not simulate nature accurately.

Another problem is the lack of precise meaning
of certain words. "Salt" means "NaCl" to most
people; there is little of this material in the
blowdown and drift from cooling towers. The effect
of NaCl on plants, metal, etc., is quite different
from that of the CaSO,, and other materials in
drift. "Fog" and "ice" are other poorly understood
terms. Most people at these hearings feel that fog
is only present when "one cannot see his hand in
front of his face" and ice is hard and dense like
ice cubes. Cooling-tower effluents that restrict
visibility to 1000 feet is not a traffic hazard
but is "fog" to meteorologists.

At one hearing concerning a cooling pond, I
showed photographs of steam fog over the pond; the
reaction was "Is that what we are talking about?
Forget it. Go on to the next topic." I have used
movies and color slides at public hearings; they
did a much better job of explaining what happens
than several pages or days of testimony. I
strongly urge all of you to document your observa-
tions with photographs and movies (be sure to

include date, time, weather conditions, etc.), as
they are very effective pieces of evidence. The
old saying that a picture Is worth a thousand
words is very applicable in EIS work.

3. ALTERNATE CCOLING SYSTEMS

Fortunately, one comment heard frequently a few
years ago is rarely used now: "Build a cooling
tower and all the thermal problems will disappear."
This is simply a false statement. While certain
thermal effects are reduced or eliminated, others
are created which, for a specific location, could
be worse. This is especially true if a plant is
forced to retrofit to another cooling system either
during construction or after the start of operation.

All power plants use water to remove waste heat
from their condensers. Until recently, most utili-
ties in the USA have used once-through cooling to
dispose of this energy. Since this heat is even-
tually transferred to the atmosphere over a large
area, very little atmospheric modification is
created (except at the discharge point). More
recently, as a result of both shortages of cooling
water and regulatory actions, power plants are
using alternate cooling methods, such as cooling
towers. Since the evaporative systems add large
quantities of heat and water vapor to the atmos-
phere from limited areas per unit of time, they
have a greater potential to alter local weather
conditions than does a once-through system. Wet
cooling systems do not eliminate the need for an
Intake structure to supply water to replace that
lost by evaporation, drift and blowdown. They
reduce but do not eliminate thermal and chemical
discharges (blowdown) into water bodies.

4. EIS INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

My experience in writing and reviewing EIS's
and appearing in AEC hearings indicates that the
primary reason for our inability to quantify cooling-
tower effects is the result of a lack of good and
available numerical data collected at operational
power plants. One reason for the lack of observa-
tions is the infrequency with which certain adverse
effects are seen; the utilities have seen no need
to make systematic observations. Thus, the primary
research need is for a series of comprehensive field
observations at operating power plants with all types
of cooling systems.

These field experiments would have five primary
objectives. First, to document the actual atmos-
pheric modifications created by the cooling system,
how often they occur, visibilities in the plumes
and fog areas, extent of icing, etc. Second, the
field observations should also define nonproblem
areas; that is, environmental objections to cooling
towers raised by theoretical and other arguments
but which are not or are only rarely observed, such
as fogging and icing from natural-draft cooling
towers. Such a step would save both the utilities
and the AEC considerable time, effort and expense
by ending the controversy over these effects.
Third, such studies would generate rules-of-thumb
that could be used for decision-making actions.
For example, if the observations do show that fog
from MDCT and CP does, in fact, always or almost
always evaporate or rise above the surface within
a short distance, then no model would be needed to
accept such a cooling system on a given but isolated
site. But how far is "far enough" remains as a



valid question that needs an answer. Next, the
program would generate the quantitative data needed
to develop and validate physical and mathematical
models. Finally, these studies would lead to a
series of generic reports that would be very useful
to the regulatory and licensing agencies and for
educating the general public. If such reports were
now available, much of the wheel-spinning that is
going on would be eliminated, with a considerable
savings of time, effort and money for all parties
involved. These generic reports should summarize
and evaluate our present knowledge of cooling
tower effluents, and include a critical compaiison
of the models now available. The conclusion of the
study should include a recommendation as to the
best technique available to predict a given atmos-
pheric effect, if in fact a satisfactory model is
shown to exist. Another function would be to
identify areas in which more research is needed,
and to outline the research program needed to supply
the required information.

If such generic reports were now available,
each utility would not be required to "reinvent the
wheel" each time It generated an ER. Specific
areas for which additional field studies are
urgently required include (1) plume rise and the
dimensions of the visible plumes, (2) fogging and
icing from mechanical-draft cooling towers,
(3) drift deposition rates and the effects of salt
deposition, (4) interaction of cooling tower plumes
with other pollutants, especially SO2, (5) genera-
tion of clouds and precipitation) and (6) critical
heat release rates for a given site. A much more
complete list of research needs is given elsewhere.1

5. MODELS

A secondary research need is the generation of
mathematical and physical models that have been
shown to accurately simulate cooling tower plume
effects. At the moment, more numerical models are
not needed, but data to test them is. For example,
about a dozen models to simulate drift fallout
rates from the natural-draft cooling towers exist;
due to a lack of drift fallout data, none has been
whosn to accurately simulate nature. Yet, SIS
personnel are now testifying in court under oath
that the model they used does in fact yield
reasonable estimates of what actually occurs.
While meteorologists have found that mathematical
models are very useful in studying atmospheric
processes, their primary function in EIS work is
to simulate cooling tower effects at other loca-
tions and for other atmospheric conditions. There-
fore, the models should be simple and easy to
apply.

Unfortunately, some of the models now available
are not very accurate. Most models for NDCT predict
that the visible plume will begin outside of the
tower due to mixing with ambient air, while in fact
the plume begins inside the tower right above the
drift eliminators. Many but not all models for
NDCT's call for much ground fog, a condition that
does not occur. One utility used his own plume-
length model to predict fogging in a hilly area;
his modul is overly conservative since it does not
assume a plume rise due either to initial conditions
or rising air motion over a bluff. Fog models for
mechanical-draft tower usually predict frequent
fog at some distance from the tower due to dis-
person of the plume downwards after an initial
rise; observations Indicate that the primary if

not the only cause of fog at such towers is aero-
dynamic downvash next to the towers, a condition
not simulated by the model. One model I have seen
for fogging over a cooling pond predicted over
1100 hours of dense fog (visibility i 100 ft) on
a specific highway bridge; observations available
to that utility of fog over a bridge with similar
exposure on a cooling lake less than 100 miles
away show oniy a few hours per winter of such
limited visibilities. Finally, some models have
been tested using the same set of observational
data used to establish the values of adjustable
parameters in the model; models must be tested
against independent data.

One of the unfortunate features of EIS work is
the emphasis placed on quantitative estimates; the
numbers generated by models which do not accurately
simulate nature tend to be more acceptable than
are qualitative observations made at operating
power plants. In one case, a utility spent money
to hire a meteorological consultant to develop a
computer simulation program for a NDCT at a pro-
posed nuclear plant, but has never taken a single
plume measurement from his own operating NDCT
located 20 miles from the proposed site, or made
a comparison of actual plume behavior with the
model. Physical models, such as wind tunnels, can
?iso be used to simulate cooling tower plume be-
havior; again, prototype data are needed to verify
the applicability of the models.

6. ATMOSPHERIC EFFECTS FROM SYSTEM
TOWER OPERATION

A large number of atmospheric effects of cooling
systems can probably be answered by "too small to
be measured" or "too small to be significant."
However, merely saying it doesn't prove that the
effect is too small—the conclusion must be proved
by actual measurements and properly published so
as to become acceptable evidence. Mesoscale
weather changes, such as the generation of clouds,
additional precipitation and severe storms, should
be items of major concern. An unfortunate conse-
quence of the NE?A review processes is that it
encourages the formation of energy parks—it takes
very little additional effort, money and tim? to
license multiple-unit power stations than a single
unit. Power centers containing a nuclear capacity
of 5000 We are now being reviewed; energy parks
of 10,000 MHe are being considered. There must
exist a critical heat load for a given site which,
if exceeded, can create its own mesocirculation or
heat island and thus create inadvertent weather
changes. Where this limit is is not known; the
problem urgently needs theoretical analysis. In
any event, mesoscale weather modifications due to
thermal discharges will be very hard to isolate in
the noise of natural space and time variability.
The spread of condensation nuclei (from the salts
and other solids contained in the cooling water)
and pathogens by drift are other mesoscale phenom-
ena in need of analysis. Local or micrcscale
weather modificants are the major impacts of cooling
tower operation, or at least are the ones most
easily and frequently observed.

My experience at hearings and while writing
EIS's ?s that d'xift effects and acid misting have
generated considerable interest and have been
very hard to answer effectively. While drift rate
information is needed, what falls to the ground and
causes wetting, icing and salt deposition is the



item of real importance. The deposition of salts
by dry deposition should also be studied. Despite
the fact that hundreds of NDCT's are in operation
et fossil-fueled power plants, there are no reports
in the literature of acid mist actually falling to
the ground and causing damage. The lack of informa-
tion probably indicates that acid misting is not a
serious or frequent condition, but this lack of
evidence cannot be used as "proof" that it does
not occur. It should be emphasized that what needs
study is the alteration of the SO2 cycle ir. the
atmosphere created by the water droplets and vapor
in the plume, since S02 and water droplets frequently
coexist in the atmosphere without a cooling tower
being present.

It is frequently stated that dry towers, either
of the natural- or raechanical-draft type, would have
little if any atmospheric effects. However, the
possibility that the updraft from such a tower
could release an existing atmospheric convective
instability and create showers, thunderstorms, and
severe storms exists. A cloud physicist recently
stated "At this time, for example, it is not evi-
dent whether a dry or wet tower plume is more likely
to initiate clouds with a given rate of energy dis-
charge to the atmosphere."2 A dry tower would
have a larger thermal discharge than would a power
plant of the same capacity using wet cooling, thus
a greater heat island effect. Observations of
cloud building and possible shower production by
dry towers are needed.

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Alternate wet cooling systems are effective
heat sinks which reduce the impact of thermal dis-
charges on major water bodies. However, they do
create their own environmental effects which, for
an isolated site such as that required for the
exclusion area of a nuclear plant, are rather
minor and usually acceptable. Quantitative data
on the effects of operation of the various cooling
system options are needed so that the utilities
and regulatory agencies may accurately weigh the
advantages and disadvantages of each and then
select the best one for that site. Observations
at operating power plants are needed to provide
the quantitative information required.

The main areas of insufficient knowledge, at
least as far as the EIS preparation and review
processes are concerned, are the extent and impact
of fogging and icing, plume rise, drift effects,
and S02-plume interactions that could cause acid
misting. Cooling system effects, which may be
meteorologically important but are not now major
items of controversy, include mesoscale weather
changes, critical heat release rates for a given
locationt consumptive water use, and the spread of
pathogens and condensation nuclei.
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